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THUNDERSTORMS H ilBABOO ENGLISH.

Telle tbe «tory. When your be*d 
aches, and you feel bilious, consti
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stomach sour and bo appetite, just

Played Havoc With Labor Day 
Processions in Canada

buy a package of

Hood's Pills
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Fi'îict Ioiik IT ednce<l.
Gentleman—And have you any 
s or sisters, in y little man? 
ir—Yes, sir. 1 got one sister and 
a half brothers.

[entleman—What ? 
r—Y7es, sir. Two h.alf sisters and 
ilC brothers. J

Examples of the quaint English written 
• by Hindoo and other Indian elerke have, 
from time te time, found their way into the 
e _ and the following letter ie about as 
amusing ae anything we have aean in print. 
We hardly supposed that the fame of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PHI* for Pale People had 
spread so far among the not very pale 
inhabitants ef the Indian Empire, but 
apparently their advertisements have 
penetrated sufficiently far to suggest te one 
enterprising native the desirability ef 
entering the company’s service. The 
judicious intimation that this gentleman’s 
ailments only commence after buiuess hours
,is especially amusing:-----

Calcutta, November 7th, 1899.
Honored Sir,-----1 ean’t help but take it

to your kind notice, that I am greatly 
suffering from a bad attack of fever to my 
system. Last fortnight I have been in a 
hospital, but [ got no relief. The doctors 
there told me that I shall soon within six 
months get paralysis. I am now 19 years 
•old, the case would de very severe to. Don’t 
leave me hopeles, do try kindly. If I don’t 
get any relief from it. It is sure, no doubt, 
I shall commit suicide for I can’t bear this 
horrible torture. By day I live alright, as 
an ordinary person. I do everything, but as 
sight falls I get into my bed and keep up 
whole night in Agony. I have nobody in 
this world neither I have get a penny. If 

■you kindly take me to you, and keep me 
under your treatment, I shall be so much 
benefited and so highly obliged to you for 
life as I ean’t speak out you shall be the 
savior of my life. I pray you heartily, 
kindly rescue me from this horrible pain. 
Do te me as you would do were you my 
rfather. Oh Lord, look over me to your 
wretched son, who is now going to die i» 
agony. You are great and rich, we are 
wretched and poor; if }’ou don’t look over 
us like father and mother in this greatest 
danger, our case is fatal; we get nobody to 
say. Be kind enough and de stand by me 
as father of my own. It is very very simple 
thing for you. I promise you I shall work 
in your office 8 or 9 hours a day, faithfully 
as I shall land there free of charge. Kindly 
excuse me for the trouble that you shall 
take for me. Have mercy on me as your 
own son. Save me, save me please.^Reply 
me very kindly and soon. •*.-.*? "

I have the honor te be, your most 
affectionate and ever obedient,

How’s yer daughter gettin* along in the 
high school, Rafferty? asked Mr. Dolan. 
Foine. She kin tell the names iv as many 
as a hundred words iv foive syllables; she 
knows the manin' iv at laste fifty and a few 
iv them she kin even sphell.

It Dazzles The World.
No Discovery in medicine has ever 

created one quarter of the excitement that 
has been caused by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest 
-teste have been on hopeless victims of 
■Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage, 
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of 
whom it has restored te perfect health. For 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Hoarseness and Whooping Cough it is the 
quickest, surest cure in the world. It is 
sold by J. E. Richrrde, who guarantee 
satisfaction or refund money. Large bottles 
50c*and $1.00.*“ Trial bottles free.

Punsten—See here, old chap, what do you 
mean by taking my jokes and passing them 
•off as your own? Well, you see, it’s this 
way; I’m a good-natured sort of fellow and 
don’t mind taking a joke fram a friend.

Where Are The Skeptics?
i In spite of the evidence published in the 
daily press and even in spite of the testimony 
of your beat friends you may still be skeptical 
regarding the unusual virtues of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Nothing short of an actual trial 
wiil prove to you beyond the possibility of 
doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is an 
absolute cure for piles. A single box will 
:be sufficient to make you as enthusiastic as 
your neighbor in praising Dr. Chase’s 
-Ointment, for it is certain to cure you.

The Pug—You look sour. The Bulldog— 
And I feel so. The boy is using my muzzle 
for a base-ball mask and the girl is wearing 
.my colar as a belt.

Seven Years in Bed.
“Will wonders ever cease? ’ inquire the 

friends of Mrs. S. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. 
They knew she had been unable to leave 
her bed in seven years on account of kidney 
and liver trouble, nervous prostration and 
general debility; but, “Three bottles of 
Electric Bitters enabled me to walk,” she 
writes, “and in three months I felt like a 
new person.” Women suffering from 
Headache, Backache, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Melancholy, Faint'ng and Dizzy 
Spells will find it a priceless blessing. Try 
it. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Only 50c 
at J, E. Richards’ drug store.

The Paying Teller—I cannot cash this 
check, madam. She—Why, noi?J[There 
isn’t money enough here to meet it. Then 
can't you meet it half way? t "““y

To Save Her Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nannie 

Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., applied 
Buoklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores on her 
head and face, and writes its quick cure 
exceeded all her hopes. It works wonders 
in Sores, Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds, and Piles. 25c. Cure 
guaranteed by J. E. Riehards, druggist.

Laura says that book is interesting from 
start to finish. Yes, that’s the way she 
reads a book—the first chapter and the 
last.

Sick headaches are cured by Miller’s 
'Granules.

There Was, However, Generally a Good 
Turnout and the Public Cheered Them
selves Hoarse as Particularly interest
ing Floats Went by—In Toronto 59,600 
People Visited the Fair and Celebrated 

the Day There.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—Labor Day at 
the Industrial Fair was a huge suc
cess, in spite of the occasional frown 
of the Weather man. The big par
ade of the allied labor organizations 
with their numberous bands had just 
entered the grounds when a .brisk 
shower sitruck them, and scattered 
them to the sheltered corners. For a 
few minutes there was hurrying and 
scurrying, and while the shower last
ed every building was jammed with 
the patrons of labor and their 
friends. Happily, the rain was soon 
over.

Labor Day is a public holiday all 
over Canada, and, as a result, every 
town in Ontario sent its quota of 
holiday-seekers to the Fair. This, 
combined with the fact that the 
stores in the city were closed, made 
the whole province keen to take ad
vantage of the best means of enjoy
ment. No one had long to cogitate 
to conclude that the Industrial Fair 
was the only and one attraction 
that was fit and proper for the day.

Henee the influx to the city, and 
the army of resident pleasure-seekers 
made "a bee-line for the Fair. The re
sult was tha?t the paid attendance at 
the F’air was the largest of the year, 
and away beyond the same day last 
year. ’Before the gates opened 25,- 
000 tickets had been sold by labor 
organizations, and before the day 
closed it is estimated that 50,000 
persons were admitted to the grounds 
This runs the epoch-marking Li Hung 
Chang day close for first place. 
To-day is Germania Day.

LABOR DAY ELSEWHERE.

Thunderstorms and Rain Played Havoc 
With Hamilton’s Procession.

Hamilton, Sept. 4.—Thunder
storms and rain played havoc with 
the demonstration arranged by thc| 
Trades and Labor Council in celebra
tion of Labor Day yesterday morn
ing. An hour before the time "set 
for the assembling of the hosts of 
labor, the sky became overcast, there 
were lightnkig and thunder, and the 
heavens wept. This was kept up for 
an hour, but the paraders, undaunt
ed, assembled at their respective 
places, the citizens and visitors from 
the country lined the streets along 
the route of the parade, and about 
31 o'clock a move was made, the 
streets traversed being Mac nab street 
north, Barton street, James street, 
King street to Victoria Park, and on 
to Dundurn Park. Fully 10.000 per
sons were at Dundurn Park in the 
afternoon. The evening entertain* 
ment was attended by about 6,000 
people.

Labor Day in Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Labor Day was 

fittingly observed here yesterday, 
and the procession was most im
posing. The Champ de Mars, large 
as it is, was none too big to con
tain all the members of the different 
labor unions who took part in the 
procession, and the vast number of 
spectators.

Parade at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Labor Day 

celebration passed off in an orderly 
manner. The weather was beauti
ful. The principal feature was the 
parade.

The Day in Ronton.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 4. — The 

thousands of citizens who participat
ed in the annual Labor Day celebra
tion yesterday were favored with ex
cellent weather. The principal fea
ture was the display made by organi
zed labor. About 4,500 trade union
ists were in line. The Knights of 
Labor numbering about 1,800, held 
an independent parade.

At Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 4.—In celebra

tion of Lab^r Day, notwithstanding 
a steady downpour of rain, there 
were probably 8,000 men in line, re
presenting more than 90 unions. At 
Scenic Park, President Samuel Gom- 
pers of the American Federation of 
Labor delivered an address.

At St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 4.—Labor 

Day was celebrated here by a labor 
parade, in which more than 25,000 
men of all trades participated. The 
day was generally observed, business 
of all kinds being practically sus
pended. All through the South or
ganized labor celebrated.

Slow Day at New York.
New Y'ork, Sept. 4.—In view of the 

fact that there was no general par
ade of labor in this city yesterday, 
and that many down-town business 
houses were closed, there was un
usual quietude in the principal thor
oughfares. Most of the organiza
tions left t'he city by the early train 
and boats for their outing, each hav
ing a program of Its own. The ex
ception was the parade of the United 
Housesmiths’ and Bridgcmen's Union 
with 2,000 men in line.

Bryan on Labor Day.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—In response to a 

request for a sentiment, on Labor 
Day, Mr. Bryan wrote the follow
ing:

“ ‘The laborer is worthy of his 
hire.’ On this day, set apart for 
the consideration of the wage work
ers’ interests, let each one inquire 
whether the man who toils enjoys 
a fair share of the proceeds of his 
labor, and if not, let him apply the 
remedy.”

Peru ” ill Keetl Out Chinese.
Lima, Peru, Sept. 4.—The Peru

vian Senate has under consideration, 
a proposal for preventing Chinese im
migration, in view of a possible ex
odus from China, as a result of the 
A resent disturbances.
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I And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. 
Yon vlU be surprised at how easily 

1 they wm do their work, cure your 
I headache and biliousness, rouse the 
I Hver and make you feel happy again.
125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

'Aw»*»**»*^**^1^
JINGLES AND JESTS.

Alert.
When I was but a little boy, my mother used to

If I was very good, I might be president some

I have seen no indications of such happenings as 
yet,

But I bide my time in patience; it’s a waste of 
strength to fret.

I have scanned the situation, and I’ve made a few 
repairs,

Determined that no accident shall take me un
awares,

And if a nomination ever sweeps within my

Well, I’ve got my front porch ready, and 
I’ve learned a little speech.

I have had it freshly painted, and I've cleared the 
vines away

So that when I’m talking to them they can watch 
my facial play,

And I’ve taken elocution; I can say it with great

“My countrymen, I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart!”

They say that opportunity comes once and never

I’m bound I won’t be napping if it ever seeks my

It men decide that I’m the one to lead ’em and to

Well, I’ve got my front porch ready, and 
I’ve learned a little speech.

Desorb ne*s moron lanuetr mroi toe ce* 
steps. Well, I guess we all bave it that 
bad, once in our lives aqjhow," and he 
looked thoughtfully down the siding 
where the radiant young creature stood, 
impatiently tapping*her foot.

The tram pullted in a couple of minutes 
after. The yoqng woman ran alongside 
the baggage car and the baggaggitolel 
handed her out a miserable little sped 
men of a stuck up, hideous muzzled pug 
dog, which" she took in her arms and lead
ed down with caresses.

As e^e passed out of the exit gate with 
the pug in her arms she bestowed a 
bewitching smile upon the gateman.

“And I was come-on enough to pass 
her through and to weave pipe trances 
about the reason why she wanted to get 
through,” said the gateman disgustedly 
to the station cop. “Say, I don’t belong 
here. I ought to be doing plowing some
where!”

FAST SPEED IN A F0Gk

He Could if He Only Knew.
“You den’t mean to tell me that you 

spend on an average an hour a day play
ing whist!” said the man who takes life 
very seriously indeed.

“Yes,” answered the friend.
“That is six hours a week. Why, my 

dear sir, do you realize that with the 
time thus consumed you could learn San
skrit in six months or so?”

“Maybe. But what’s the use? I could 
not get any fun out of Sanskrit.”

Wily Li Hiinpr Chnngr.
Bimeby queen she makum plan.
Think Li Hung too ole man; ,
Takum yellow jacket 'way;
Li Hung Chang not muchee say. i
Queen, she smile and wavum fan; v 
Think Li Hung ole man.
Ole Li Hung he muchee sad;
Missum jacket welly bad. ^
So he sit an heap much think,
Bimeby makum muchee wink;
Call him cousin, Boxee man,
Tellum he heap fightum can. t
Boxee man hé ketchurn ’bent 
Million cousin all come out,
Blingum hatchet, blingum gun,
Makum Chinee almy lun.
Killum white man ev’ly day,
White man no much like that way. 
Sendum man an talkee queen,
Askum, “What heap killum mean?” 
Queen no sabe what he say ;
White man talk an go away.
Bimeby heap big almy come.
Heap much cannon, heap much dlum. 
Queen she gettum much aflaid;
Bay, “Li Hung much double made.” 
Ca'llum him to talkee then,
Givum jacket back again.
Tellum go an see if can 
Stop him bloody Boxee man.
Though him muchee no moh young.
No can fooloo ole I-' Hung.

Strain on the Nerves of Engineers 
of Express Trains.

A railroad engineer, referring to a pub
lished story of the strain upon the nerves 

! of pilots of Long Island sound steamers 
in dense fogs, said to a reporter: “I just 
wish you would say for the engineers: 
They don’t have a very easy time in such 
weather.”

And then ho went on to tell how on 
foggy nights the engineers of the fast 
trains, and, few that matter, the slow 
ones, endured a strain that would sicken 
many a man. They sit on the hard little 
perch provided for them, rushing along, 
often at a pace of 50 miles an hour or 
more. Under them the huge mass of iron 
and steel trembles and tifrobs, as nervous 
as a woman and twice as skittish,

It is impossible to see ten feet ahead of/ 
the engine, and the signal lights, be,they 
red er white, are only visible as they are 
passed by. A misplaced switch would 
mean a disaster horrible to contemplate. 
These men know all this, and still they 
are obliged to sit there with a hand on 
the throttle, ready at any minute to shut 
off steam and stop the enormous bulk of 
plunging metal.

“1 have been rumning on fast trains 
now for ten years,” said the engineer in 
winding up his story, “and every time I 
get on my engine to take my train I say 
to myself that it will be for the last time, 
but somehow I always come again. It » 
not the danger wîich attracts me, for 1 
know too well the results of a slip or a 
mistake, but somehow or other I cannot 
give it up. When I get old, I will be 
put to running some freight train and 
then will probably die in a smashup, 
after having taken one of the fastest 
trains in the country over 125 miles of 
track day in and day out. Still, I cannot 
give it up.”

And that is the tale that all of them 
tell. They all say that it is not the dan
ger which fascinates them, but they cling 
to the life which wears a man out in a 
comparatively few years and ages him be
fore his time.-

The Name Doesn’t Count.
“No.” said the squire as he whetted his 

knife on the side of his shoe, “they ain’t 
nothin much in a name after all. A man 
named Barnes lives in that nice, big house 
up there on the hill, and, say”—

“Wpll?"
“The first automobeel—or do you per- 

nounce it ‘byle?’—the first one we ever 
seen in this here town, was owned by a 
man named Horsfovd.”

The Ln<ly Poet of the Rockies.
[Miss Popsie McSwat of Lost Creek sends in

this graphic word picture of “Morning on a
Ranch.”]
The sun lips kiss the smiling earth with love’s 

impetuosity;
The bubbling waters at my feet flow on with 

merry bub;
The brindle calf, scarce three days old, with won

derful precocity,
Corrals its mamma ’gainst a rock to get its 

morning grub.
The breezes monkey with tbe pines with rude fa

miliarity
And likewise monkey with the hair I frizzled 

out yester e’en;
The old hen scratches up a worm and, moved by 

Christian charity,
Calls up the chicklets, which she thinks are yet 

too young to wean.
The cattle fill the morning air with rude soprano 

bcllowings,
The old horse at the picket rope in restless 

manner tugs.
And down the sinuous old creek the meadow lark 

with 3’ellow wings
Hops through the mazes of the grass in search 

of hapless bugs.
Ah, ’tis a scene to win the poet’s thoughts from 

earthly things
And land them in the realm where folks go visit

ing on wings 1

Military Slang.
Strictly speaking, a “shavetail” is a 

“giffin” or “coyote” or “rooster,” but! 
frequently is called a “piebiter” and per
haps is known even more widely as a 
“ringtniled snorter.” All these are terms 
of reproach addressed to the “rookie,” or 
military recruit, in the United States.

In the armies of the British empire the 
recruit is known by all these names and 
worse. “Your tail’s not cut. Your num
ber’s not dry.” That is cavalry slang 
also addressed to the recruit. If he talks 
too much, he is a “yapper;” if he boasts, 
he is a “yahoo;” if he giggles, he is a 
“tee-hee;” if he is a toady, he is a “pee- 
hee;” if he is fat. he is a “brock barrel,” 
“broche” or “brok.” Anyway, he is re
viled and kicked around until he learns 
the whole slang dictionary and is a sol
dier. “Clink” is the guardroom,” “scoff” 
means to eat, “tack” is food or anything 
you can lay hold of, “scabby” is porter, 
“white tack” is ale, “black tack” is stout, 
“fixed bayonets” is French brandy, and 
“razors” is bad whisky.

Growth of Human Hair.
Authorities differ as to the rate of 

growth of the human hair, and it is said 
to be very dissimilar in different individ
uals. Tbe most usually accepted calcu
lation gives 6\f2 inches per annum. A 
man’s hair, allowed to grow to its ex
treme length, rarely exceeds 12 or 14 

; inches, while that of a woman will grow 
in rare instances to 70 or 75 inches,

! though the average does not exceed 25 
to 30 inches.

Every Horse Numbered.
Every horse in the English army is 

numbered and has a little history kept 
for it. The number is branded on the an
imal’s feet—the thousands on the near 
hind foot and the units, tens and hun
dreds on the off hind foot. Thus the 
horse whose number is, say, 8,354, will 
have an 8 on his left hind foot and 354 
on the right foot.

Love and Friendship.
Love is the shadow of the morning, 

which decreases as the day advances. 
Friendship is the shadow of the evening, 
which strengthens with the setting sun 
of life.

SO ANXIOUS TO MEET HIM. Nervous
Her Appeal Touched the Heart of 

the Railway Station Gateman.
A few minutes before the afternoon 

train from New York got into the Penn
sylvania station the other day a beautiful 
young creature wafted herself over to the 
man stationed at the exit gate and pro
ceeded to hypnotize him.

“Will you please let me through?” she 
said appealingly.

“Can’t do it, miss. It’s against the 
rules,” said the man at the gate.

“But I do so want to meet him when 
he gets off,” said the beauteous young 
thing, looking into the man’s face search- 
ingly with her imploring violet eyes. 
“And he will be so disappointed if I am 
not right at the car to meet him when the 
train gets in.”

The man at the gate looked and hesi
tated.

“Please,” said the lovely young crea
ture, rustling her silk skirts nervously 
and seeming to hang on the gateman’s

“Well, maybe I can take a chance,” 
said the gateman, and he pulled the gate 
open and admitted her.

“S’pose she’s only been married a little 
while,” reflected the gateman, “and her 
husband’s coming back after being away 
the first time since they were spliced, and 
she ivgnts to hand him out the big hug

Debility.
A Sufferer From Weak Blood and Ex

hausted Nerves Telle of His Cure by 
Using: Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Mr. A. T. P. Lalame, railway agent 

at Clarenceville, Que., writes:—“ For 
twelve years I have been run down 
with nervous debility. I suffered 
much, and consulted doctors, and used 
medicines in vain. Some months ago I 
heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, used 
two boxes, and my health improved so 
rapidly that I ordered twelve more.

“ I can say, frankly, that this treat
ment has no equal in the medical world. 
While using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
could feel my system being built up 
until now 1 am strong and healthy. I 
cannot recommend it too highly for 
weak, nervous people.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is a tonic 
and restorative of inestimable worth. 
It makes the blood rich, the nerves 
strong, increases the weight, and cures 
all weaknesses and diseases of the 
nerves and blood. In pill form, 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates and Co., Toronto.

are possible only when,oil the organa, (liver, stomach, 
bowels, kidneys,) work to harmony^-dlgesting and 
assimilating food arid eliminating waste. Nothing ie 
so good to regulate these organs, purify the blood 
and tone the system, as Oar Native Herbe 
Nature's greatest curative agents and tonics in 
tablet form. Purely vegetable, as harmless 

it is efficacious. A registered guarantee 
goes with each box of

Our Native 
Herbs

Insuring the rpturn of its price 
In case no benefit should 
be derived from its use. 
Our Native Herbs is also 
sold in powder form. Box, 
either tablets or powder, 
fl-^two hundred day’s 
treatment. Sold by 
druggists or mailed 
on receipt of price.

THE 
A. 0. BUSS CO.,

232
St Paul 81.,

Montreal,

Slater Shoe Catalogue
f\ / 3 Send your name end address on a postal,

or call and get the new 44-page catalogue 
“ Characteristics. ”

Gives the latest shapes and styles in 
“ Slater f hoes,” illustrates them in all their 
varieties, tells of the leathers in their make
up, full cf wholesome advice on shoes 
and feet.

Uy its means you can order shoes by 
mail and get the exact size, width, shape, > 
color and leather you want.

“ Slater Shoes ” are made in 12 shapes, 6 widths, sizes and 
half sizes, reliable leathers rai l fashionable colors.

Every pair Goodyear v.vlLcd, bearing the trade mark, name 
and price of makers stamped on the sole in a slate frame.

%

CHRISTIE & CARON, Soie Local Agent*

Special Notice

O’SULLIVAN BROS, dfc CO., 
Proprietors.

Awarded 1st Prize for 
Business and Artistic 

Penmanship 
in rm •

Four Consecutive 
Competitions 

against 
all Canada.

Awarded the 
Diploma of Honor 

for the
Most Original and 
Thorough Methods 

of
Teaching Book-keeping

E. J. O’Sullivan, C E , M. A.. Principal, will posiuvolv give in this town 
only one full course of THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING, PractUal Book
keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Type writing*,&c. 
preparing young men and young women to earn their own living.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. Individual Instruction.

Call for Illustrated f’rospectus and other information, or address,
E J. O’SULLIVAN, C. E., M. A., Principal. 

Opp. Warnock's Bank, Charbon Block. AYLMER, ONTARIO.
YLitors are always welcome.

WITHOUT QUESTION
The beat equipped business and Shorthand School in Canada L the Forest City 

Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont. Large enrolment and strong faculty. 
Hundreds of students in good positions. Years of excellent woik at its credit. Catalogues 
of either course free. Correspondence invited.

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal. J


